n is unquestionably true that
Government is begotten of
aggression and by aggression.'

HERBERT SPENCER.

AN ANARCHIST WEEKLY-4d.
W

H A T m akes the popular press
despicable in the eyes of
thinking people is its knack of in
variably distorting facts so th at w hat
is im portant is overlooked, and what
is unim portant gets inflated treat
ment. Every opportunity it has of
stressing the unpleasantness of
hum an beings, o r of feeding the
latent chauvinism, it has itself fos
tered over the generations, it does
with undisguised relish. The British
Press, it should be added, is no
worse in this respect than the gutter
Press anywhere in the world.
L ast week we had two examples
of the workings of the P re ss: in
its treatm ent of the disturbances by
large groups of youngsters a t a
num ber of seaside resorts during
the W hitsun holidays, and later, in
its handling of the so-called “ beef
crisis”.
Over the beef crisis, as was to be
expected, it was the foreign buyers
in our m idst who were upsetting the
prices and preventing the housewife
from getting her week-end joint.
M ysterious foreigners were mingling

PEKING
INCORPORATED
T f EPORTS continue to reach Hong
~ Kong tKal''the communist Peking"
Government is considering plans to de
clare Shanghai an international “free”
port.
Although the communist Government
already has considerable business inter
ests in the present Hong Kong “free”
port set-up (supplying the British Crown
colony’s drinking water at profitable
rates, owning and operating—from what
has been described as “the finest modem
skyscraper in the Far East”—The Bank
of China, sharing in the estimated 2
million U.S. dollars changing hands
there every day) Peking is said to have
even greater ambitions for Shanghai.
As well as being a powerful rival to
Soviet Russia’s own “pearl of the East”
Vladivostok, Shanghai is well placed for
the developing commerce with Japan.
Peking believes that much of its 60 mil
lion pounds worth of yearly exports at
present passing through Hong King
could be re-routed through Shanghai.
The communist leaders are also said
to favour the move for “tactical politi
cal reasons”: a Chinese communist rival
to Hong Kong would be a useful re
joinder to Krushchev’s taunts that the
Chinese leadership is doing nothing
about “the ulcer of colonialism on
ancient Chinese soil”.
The final decision is believed to rest
with the Bank of China experts who are
at present studying the likely effects of
such a move on their Hong King branch.
The latter has ‘earned’ the communists
£400 million in sterling assets in the past
10 years.
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Must
Everything
Pay?

FOOD BEFORE PR O F IT S!

A Question of Priorities
prehensive by stating the amount in which we only recently raised again
pounds, or ounces. ^ Since they refer in these columns for the 100th time
to our imports of beef from Argen (Grow for Humanity F reedom
tine in tons, we will convert the 9 /5 /6 4 ). A nd it is vividly illustra
cwts. to tons and the figure is ted by the beef crisis—the real beef
7,035 tons. The amount of beef crisis, which is that there is a mani
that Britain will be importing from fest world shortage ■which is how 
Argentina this year isl estimated at ever, only brought to our notice the
160.000 tons! So not only is the moment a country such as Argennewspaper “crisis” over a minute
quantity compared with the amount
we import, it is alsola minute pro
portion of the quantity of beef
actually produced ' in ; this country
since we are told th af only a quarter
of the beef consumed in Britain is
23rd May, 1964.
imported, in other words that about
Mrs. Judith Hart, M.P., is looking
500.000 tons are produced here. into the case of Bert Bensen, the
And yet the propaj^nda was that American teacher of psychology who
the whole beef economy was being has been asked by the Home Secretary
M arch of this year the “drain” upset by a few foreigners outbidding to leave the country. She is to have an
to the continent of home-raised local buyers over a few miserable interview on Monday, May 25, with the
beef am ounted to 11,725 cwts. which tons. T h i? is nonsense, but makes Undersecretary of State, Miss Mervyn
is six times higher than the am ount good headline material for the Pike.- This interview had been arranged
for a later date, but was brought forward
exported in M arch of last year. gutter Press.
at short notice.
A ssum ing this rate is maintained
T hat we will have To -face a crisis
The Home Secretary still refuses to
throughout the year, we shall have not only over beef bi# with all food give reasons why Mr. Bensen should
exported 140,700 cwts. T he papers , products in due couis^.js a m atter not stay,..and has only recently volun
could have m ade us even m ore ap tina suffers a .s e v e r ^ J i^ S tf, as .hap- teered that his residence here is not “in
with our kith and kin in the m ar
kets, outbidding them every time
and shipping off the cattle to France,
Belgium and Italy. A nd we, the
tax payers, were paying subsidies to
the farm ers fo r their beef and it was
the foreigners who were eating i t !
Tucked away in a co m er of one’s
new spaper was the B U P report from
Buenos Aires which re a d : “Argen
tine short of m eat fo r domestic use
because of export commitments, is
to im port m eat from Paraguay” .
Now w hich of the two items from
the point of view of the beef “crisis”
was the m ore im portant? If there
is any doubt, le t the statistics speak
fo r themselves.
tA .

The Weapon of Deportation

IN

™

SOLIDARITY AT A.E.I.
When four workers at the Associated having “terminated their employment”.
Electrical Industries plant at Trafford Strikers interpreted this as intimidation.
Park, Manchester, stopped for a five- They said that a number of workers
minute chat on union affairs they were didn’t receive this telegram and were not
dismissed by the shop-floor supervisory wanted back. The management thought
staff. On hearing this 400 men downed- it might be able to get the others back,
tools. The next day, after a mass meet while leaving undesirables out on the
ing, these were joined by another 1,300. stones.
Later on these were joined by others;
Even by the-Company’s estimate, just
union officials claimed 6,500, while the over a quarter of the 12,000 workers
management said only 3,500 took strike were involved in the strike. It seems
action.
that a considerable number of workers,
Although the strikers have now re especially those who work on the section
turned to work for negotiations to take with or nearby the dismissed men,
place, if action hadn’t been taken-- these thought that direct action was necessary
four men would probably now be out to safeguard these men’s jobs. It ap
pears the works committee didn’t—they
of a job.
When strike action was taken in recommended a return to work. This
solidarity with these four men, the man works committee consists of 19 shop
agement sent telegrams to 390 of the stewards, one of whom was dismissed,
strikers. The telegrams told them to and seven management representatives.
return to work the next day; if they did These seven have no voting powers. It
not they could regard themselves as appears that when the vote was taken

Spanish Strikes Spreading
Strike action, first taken by the
Asturias coalminers, is still spreading
throughout the country. Some 15,000
vineyard workers from the sherry district
of southern Spain have not joined the
strike. In Santander, a northern coastal
town neighbouring the Asturias region,
at the Nqeva Man tafia Quijano, steel
workers have also taken strike action.
This action, according to the Spanish
news agency Logos, was taken in protest
“against the unjust dismissal of a fellow
worker”. It appears that only maintenance men of blast furnaces have re
ported for work. Workers at the same
company's plant at Corrales de Buelna
havo also downed-tools in several sec
tions of the plant.
This week coalminers in the Leon,
Cordova, Palencia, Seville, and Ciudad
Real areas have been given pay increases
and an eight-hour day for surface
workers and seven hours for those under
ground. Wages are to be Increased by
25 per cent, to £60 a month for under
ground workers; surface workers will

pened last year, resulting in the need
to cut down on stocks of cattle
(which, incidentally, resulted in a
glut on ■the British m arket and a
drop in wholesale prices—bur not
in your butcher’s shop!—and m ore
subsidies to British farmers) and
which is reflected in the quantity
Continued on page 3

receive half of this amount. The
Asturias region has been excluded from
these improvements until the strike is
over.
30,000 miners are still on strike in the
Asturias region. Whether these im
provements in pay and conditions will
bring a return to work remains to be
seen but their strike is about more than
these grievances, important as they may
be. The Asturias miners’ demand for
free trade unions attacks the Franco
idgime itself.
These miners have now been on strike
for over a month. It must be remem
bered that all strikes are illegal in
Spain, that there is no strike pay and
it is very likely that arrests and torture
may be resorted to in order to intimi
date workers into returning to work.
These methods were widely used last
year by the police. These repressive
measures have not crushed the Asturias
miners’ will to resist Franco’s totalitarian
regime.
P.T.

sh sss

INDUSTRIAL NOTES

by the works committee 15 attended,
Cliff Renshaw having been sacked, while
the other three were on strike.
The strikers set up their own strike
committee, also the Manchester district
office of the Amalgamated Engineering
Union has given the dispute its support.
They have organised a number of meet
ings outside the factory to gain more
support.
The Company has said that those
attending these meetings included “many
sightseers, staff employees and people
from neighbouring factories”. But the
result of these meetings, no matter what
the Company may have said, was to
increase the support for the stoppage.
The management also said that their
relations with the works committee had
been very good. They referred to “un
usual outside pressures” which have in
terrupted the normal procedures which
take place when disputes occur.
It has been pointed out in the
Financial Times that elections are “now
in progress for the post of Manchester
district secretary of the A.E.U. Mr. E.
Frow, the present holder of this office,
holds strong Left-wing views".
What these “strong Left-wing views”
are I don’t know, but it is nothing new
for union officials tp become suddenly
militant when elections are near. After
all, it wasn’t the union official who first
called the strike, but the men them
selves who took action.
Although the workers’ loyalty at the
A.E.I. factory has been split in this
strike, a considerable number of men
has shown solidarity with the sacked
men. This has been strong enough to
show the management that they can’t do
as they wish. The strike action forced
the Company to withdraw its threats of
dismissal to men who acted in solidarity.
Tho A.E.I. statement reads: “The man
agement gave an assurance that these
men have been fully accepted back into
their departments and that their contin
uity of employment with the Company
had not been broken.”
With this assurance and with negotia
tions to take place over the dismissals,
the strikers have gained their demands.
If these men are not reinstated further
action will be taken, but I think the
A.E.I. have already been taught a lesson
and they will think again before they
contemplate sackings and the sending
out of threatening telegrams.
P.T.

the public interest”.
Mr. Bensen, a supporter of the Com
mittee of 100 and of the Campaign for
Nuclear Disarmament, had begun re
search on sociological and political
aspects of military service, conscription
and conscientious objection. He believes
that peace movements and non-violent
social action movements should develop
outside the political parties. He has
been translating and editing material on
industrial problems in Italy; he has also
written for Resistance bn the proposed
West German emergency laws.
R e n s e n . - d - r y s -i

» V i?t t h i e

activities, past or present, are evidence
that he -is a danger to the security of
the country—the only officially accept
able political reason for asking a
foreigner to leave.
Mr. Bensen has been informed that at
present, in this country, unlike most
parliamentary democracies, no legal
appeal is available in such cases, and
the Home Secretary is not obliged to
give reasons to support his case.

Kenyatta, Kaunda,
Consolidate
their Pow er
’DOTH Kenyatta in Kenya and Kaunda
■I“, in Northern Rhodesia are working
fast in consolidating their power in their
respective countries as well as their
“image” as supreme leaders. It is ob
vious that they haven’t much to learn
from Nkrumah, or Cassius Clay, for that
matter.
A news item from Lusaka states that
Manchester Cotton will be used in the
manufacture of Northern Rhodesia’s
“nation dress”, and that already
Kaunda’s UNIP has placed an order for
1,500,000 yards of gaily coloured cotton
material with a Manchester firm. The
cloth bears the head of Mr. Kaunda
and the inscription “Freedom and
Labour”. According to a UNIP spokes
man, it was hoped that when indepen
dence comes in the Autumn 5 million
yards of the cloth would have been
bought.
In Kenya talks are taking place with
“a team of British defence experts”
about expansion and modernisation of
Kenya’s military forces. At the same
time Kenyatta is waging a ruthless war
against the former “field-marshals” of
Mau Mau. Last week Mwariama, des
cribed as the most powerful of the Mau
Mau leaders, who came out of the forest
under the amnesty at the time of
Kenya’s independened three months ago,
has been sent to prison for five years
and three months on a charge of “ob
structing a policeman in the execution
of his duty and of possessing an offensive
weapon—a swordstick—without author
ity”. That’s one way of getting rid of
your former allies.

Must Everything Pay P
The following is the text of a talk
A YEAR or so ago I used to travel
home regularly on a train that had given on the BBC Home Service last
a restaurant car, decent food, standard month by Bernard Hollowood,
drinks, and friendly stewards. This car editor of Punch, formerly on the
was packed, and I always felt vaguely staff of the Economist and a lecturer
euphoric—drink or no drink—at the
in economics. It is interesting to
thought that so many people could afford
to enjoy the comforts of British Rail note that this talk was reprinted in
ways. This was our much-vaunted the Listener and given pride of place
affluence in practice—the shape surely on its front page.
of things to come, but for millions
rather than thousands. I remember the
time, before the war, when the restau
rant car was out of bounds to all but profits for us? It could quite easily do
the richer traveller: the rest of us had so. It could bump up the price of
to make do with sandwiches—eaten fur stamps to a shilling per inland letter,
tively and as quickly as possible behind reduce the postal staff by making Only
the lid of a suitcase or a folded news one delivery a week. Easy: profits
galore to help the Exchequer cut the
paper.
income-tax rate. Or, if you like, the
I am sorry that my restaurant car
Postmaster-General could abandon his
has gone, been withdrawn from service
flat-rate system and charge differential
in the interests of British Railways
accountancy, for somehow this move is rates for letter delivery. Threepence
symbolic of the prevailing attitude to from London to Reading, 8d. to Bir
public amenities. The American econo mingham, 2s. to Newcastle, and 5s. to
mist, Galbraith, has pointed out that Aberdeen. If it is profits we are after,
w hile we enjoy private affluence (in our the possibilities are endless.
But what about education and medi
homes) we live in a sea of j public
squalour—poor roads, railways, schools, cine? Could they be made to pay?
and so on—and all because we hate Easy again: let all text-books contain
paying taxes. We groan when some advertisements—and all classrooms. In
nationalized, public industry or service other words let education be subsidized
records a working loss, because centuries by commercial interests. ‘Tell Mom to
of private enterprise have conditioned us give you Fishy Fingers for tea—they’re
to associate profits with efficiency; and scrumptious’. ‘G et your Dad to smoke
I want to suggest that losses on public Curly Cut: there’s a space-man cut-out
undertakings can be justified, can be with every packet’. ‘Tell teacher to use
desirable for their own sake, and need Akme chalks for long, non-squeak life,
not be synonymous with inefficiency. and remember—Akme chalks contain
D o not please label me a ‘bolshie’: let Blue-glo, so that they’re whiter than the
me try to convince that such heterodoxy cliffs of Dover!’ ‘Yes, we could make
education pay; or, rather, we could dis
is quite sane.
In a leader in The Times not long ago guise the fact that education is a real,
I read that the postm an’s demand for direct, and unavoidable charge on the
m ore pay could not be justified by the community.
Health Service hospitals do not make
profitability of the industry. W hat does
this mean? T hat the Post Office is ex any profit. Why not? Perhaps we
pected to maximize its profits? That don’t try hard enough. We could charge
wages must always be geared to profits? the patient for the bed, for his meals,
If so, the outlook for nurses and doctors for bandages (say threepence an inch),
and teachers and soldiers is dim. ^- Do- -^fo r use of bedpan: we could put nurses
we want the Post Office to make big ‘'a n d doctors in uniforms advertising
proprietary medicines. Oh yes, it could
be done.
But at what cost? we are apt to for
get that almost everything we consume
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in goods ar services is paid for by us
out of current income. And no amount
of fiddling the books makes any differ
ence to the bill. If we make the health
services free weT pay for them in our
taxes; if we want the railways or the
Post Office to show better financial
results we have to pay more in fares and
postage and accept less convenient ser
vices. If we call in private enterprise
to subsidize public services—such as
television—then five have to pay for the
commercials, the/jingles, and so on.
Some industries and services are
obviously best ^eft in private hands,
working competitively for profit—but
the profit must be reasonable and should
not arise out of^monopoly pressure and
inflated prices. Equally, all parties are
agreed, some industries and services
should be run by the state or by local
government—and with them the only
matter that contferns us in the long run
is their efficiency.. The profits or losses
do not matter in the slightest—because
as we have seenVjve pay anyway.
In recent reports on transport (Buch
anan and others) it has been suggested
that the time may have arrived to con
sider free transport—free bus journeys,
perhaps free traifi journeys. This would
mean that we should pay more taxes
for the privilege of travelling easily
without the incessant palaver and fuss
of changing money, buying tickets,
losing tickets, chewing tickets, and
queueing to submit tickets for inspection.
The number of man-hours of labour and
anxiety consumed daily in these chores
is stupendous. Converted into electric
power it would >be sufficient, I hazard,
to drive every factory in the country.
*
*
*» *
H ILE I am Jin this expansive mood
let me look ahead a few years—
a few hundred iyears perhaps—to the
time when all e&sentials will be free. At
present we empfey the price mechanism
to preserve differentials in individual
affluence.
have not enough of
everytEin^io saiisfy all people's hunger
and taste for £rnaterial goods. So the
ancient law or&upply and demand still
operates. But jlfee could easily, even
now, make many things freely available:

bread, milk, newspapers, radio, tele
vision. public transport—there is a short
list for a start. And it would ensure at
least that no one went hungry, lacked
mobility, or was deprived of instruction,
education, entertainment, and opinion.
Which brings me to the kernel of my
argument. In the beginning, as we all
know, life was nasty, brutish, and short.
Man climbed out of the jungle and
brought the law of the jungle with him.
For centuries civilized man (so-called)
existed according to the principle of the
survival of the fittest, the strongest,
or the most unscrupulous. And when,
about 200 years ago, clever men began
to look analytically for the first time at
our economic system, they marvelled at
the workings of this principle. Hating
despotism and oligarchy, they decided
that freedom was the ultim ate good—
freedom to buy and sell land, labour,
and capital; freedom to put houses,
roads, and factories anywhere one
pleased; freedom to employ labour, fix
terms of employment, and make any
goods—rubbish or not—that could be
flogged in markets at home or overseas.
Because this freedom worked well
enough in its early days and helped
Britain to launch its industrial revolu
tion, it was regarded by economists and
political philosophers as the infallible
recipe for prosperity, something akin
to Holy Writ. And yet, as I have said,
it was merely an extension of the law
of the jungle. A nd we are still suffering
under it. M any people, most perhaps,
in Britain believe passionately in laissezfaire or freedom from government inter
vention; so ‘planning’ is a dirty word,
and so is ‘bureaucracy*. And when
planning of some kind becomes unavoid
able, to avoid total chaos, it is tackled
piecemeal; the right hand not knowing
or caring what the left is doing. So we
close down railways w ithout having any
thing like enough roads to replace them
and w ithout getting ready to cope with
a vast increase in car production; we
plan a Channel tunnel that would cause
industrial and traffic congestion in the
south-east when at the same time we are
trying to get industry to move north.
And worst of all, we continue to apply,
only one test when judging the worth
of any productive activity—does it show
a good profit?
Of course when we are really up
against it, really in trouble, as in time
of war, we abandon laissez-faire as
quickly as possible. Then we have J o
planT The' Government take's over and
tells manufacturers what they can and
cannot make; it sees that everyone gets
a fair share of the food and clothing
available; and it pulls in taxes to pay

Does Capitalism Work ?
/'"YNE of the traditional socialist criti- However, when (he reader penetrates the
cisms of capitalism has been that : fog of cliches,! M alik’s criticisms of
it is wasteful and inefficient, and that British industry ^appear to centre on (a)
the sheer need fo r efficiency in society its structure (b) the activities of the
would lead to its inevitable abolition. managerial branch and (c) the relations
The fact th at this criticism is n ot made between private industry and the state,
so stridently nowadays is a consequence in those areas ! where the state is a
o f several factors. Firstly it was a pre dominant customer.
dominantly M arxist approach, stressed
Although his account is full of
by “scientific” socialists, while the invitations to get down to fundamental
libertarian schools of thought were more
thinking, Malik himself never asks or
concerned with the inhum anity of
states what assumptions should be made
capitalism than its inefficiency in the
in discussing industry. There is the
technical sense. These M arxist currents
pervasive use of \th& pronoun “we”. We
o f thought in turn favoured national
have to export this, concentrate on that,
isation as an alternative, either as part
expand and grow here and there, which
of the transition to communism, or as
is typicial of the popular press, and
a perm anent feature of the social demo
implies that there is some overall interest
cratic society that they hoped to
in ih e background which everyone
establish. The wind was therefore taken
should be serving impersonally. This
out of the sails of the inefficiency
gives his critique a completely false
argument when it became obvious that
nationalised industries were no better in ring. F o r instance he points out that
each of the large companies in the
that respect than private capitalism.
electrical engineering field has its finger
A t the same time one of the most in every pie, ^resulting in short pro
duction runs, small plant, and similar
frequent arguments of Conservative and
Liberal supporters is just the opposite, uneconomic consequences, he assumes
that private capitalism, whatever its that this is a bad thing fo r “us”. How
faults, is efficient, as a result of com ever, if one takes the point of view that
petition and the urge of the profit each of the directors and shareholders
motive. When they have nothing else of these companies probably thinks of
left they can fall back on the argument success in terms of maximising his own
profits and dividends and not in terms
that “whatever you say about capitalism,
o f this vague national interest, one would
it does work.”
perhaps congratulate them on devising
In view of that, it is interesting to see such an inefficient system that half a
a short book* written by a man with dozen companies are each making the
right wing sympathies, in which he
profit that one would be making in a
describes at length the preposterous more rational ordering of capitalism!
waste, inefficiency of organisation and The anarchist case in that where a tiny
folly that goes on in British capitalist m inority in a society hold the power in
industry. The book itself is a disgrace their hands, that is held by the directors
to its publishers, being written in a care of the large engineering groups, they
less jargon, and its arguments sketched
will and do use it in their own social
in vaguely and never clinched. In dis and financial interests, and not in those
cussing analogue computers, the author
of the people as a whole. The situation
states that they “have considerable uses is essentially one of conflict and the
in industry”, and “are only of limited
only solution that anarchists are inter
applications”, within five lines of print. ested in is one which takes this power
out of the hands of the minority.
♦What’s W rong with British Industry?,
A similar criticism can be levelled at
by Rex Malik. Penguin Special, 3s. 6d.

M alik’s discussion of the other two
points listed above. Surely enough has
been written on the social problem of
managerial power, to cause a w riter to
think twice before rushing in to print
with a naive cry that the managers
ought to be doing their job more
effectively. It is possible that conserv
ing their own freemasonry and power
structure, and befuddling the control of
industry so that they are in control
rather than workers, scientists or con
sumer interests is precisely what the
managerial class wants. Also, apart
from the fact that every penny spent (or
in real terms every minute of thought
and labour) put into guided missies and
military aircraft is wasted except to the
warfare state, the long run of fan
tastically expensive failures in these
fields might seem like economic dis
asters, they have undoubtedly been
godsends to the profiteers in the aircraft
and missile industries, the civil servants
whose parasitic jobs depend on m ilitary
contracts and in another more unfor
tunate way they have been behind the
expanding employment of workers and
scientists in many fields, who feel adverse
effects when the institutions m anufactur
ing them are closed down.
The point is that it is impossible to
evaluate such a fundamental aspect of
society as its industrial structure w ith
out evaluating the society itself. Why
are all the goods being produced and
who decides which and how? The state
demands an armaments programme and
capitalism requires that production
should be organised for profit rather
than for need. Despite the limitations
of his style, and without being in any
way opposed to the system, M alik has
produced a damning indictment of the
mess that the government, the bosses
and the managers have got industry into.
While the basis of anarchism and
libertarian socialism will continue to be,
as it should be, based on human desires
rather than on economic calculations,
it is as well to remember that the

for all the instruments of war that
cannot possibly show a profit. Laissezfaire could never win a war, and we
know it, but as soon as peace comes
wo rush back to ‘business as usual’ and
freedom from planning at breakneck
speed. For we are so stupid that we
blame planning for all the hardships
Of war, the shortages, the rationing, and
the austerity.
It is my belief that communism, more
than anything else, has prevented Britain
—and America—from making the econo
mic and social progress available to us
over the past forty years. The example
of communism has terrified us, scared
us out of our wits. For communism, in
Russia and elsewhere, has proved so
ruthless, economically and politically,
that it has made us deeply suspicious
of every element in its composition,
even planning. For many of us planning
is a euphemism for plotting, and we
will have none of it. The bogy of com
munism is real if fear of it converts a
rational democratic people into a haun
ted nation of reactionaries and nonplanners.
*
*
*
C O I return to the question ‘must every
thing pay?* And my answer is that
it need not. Our costing methods are
outdated if we think exclusively in terms
of pecuniary margins. We should think
rather of social accountability. We can
not measure in money the good con
ferred by hospitals, schools, the postal
services, public transport, and the rest.
A wise democratic people tries to
measure efficiency not by profits but by
the intanglibles of social worth. The
m anufacture of shoddy goods may show
a profit and at the same time debase
aesthetic standards, and induce wide
spread frustration, dissatisfaction, and
ruinous scepticism.
A decision to
make the postal service pay may lure
a M inistry into such follies as encour
aging superfluous letter-writing, tele
phonic chatter, and ‘owner-or-occupier*
literature and samples. And ‘making
the railways pay’ could (it alread has)
involve us in the closure of railway
stations, the cutting of services, the
abolition of comforts, and a general
lowering of morale.
In an age of advertised material
affluence we ought to be turning our
attention away from the nicely calcu
lated less or m ore of private accountancy,
of profit and the profit m otive, towards
the fa r m ore com plex^jxiattersjjJsocjgf*
a c c b u n ta n c y ^ t^ p n o n tie s and tn ^ o la
Benthamite doctrine of ‘the greatest
happiness for the greatest num ber’.
W hen we ask ‘must everything pay?' we
ought to add, surely, ‘pay whom?’
defence of the state, capitalist compe
tition and the social power-seeking of
different factions do lead to a terrible
waste of labour, skill and materials, and
that a rational society based on pro
duction for need would put an end to
this waste.
However complex the
anarcho-syndicalist ideal of interlocking
federations of w orker’s councils may
appear, it would never m ake such a
mess of things as pettiness and bureau
cracy does am ong the managers of
today.
p.H.

ELECTION A NTHOLOGY—n

SOME DEFINITIONS
Elector. One who enjoys the sacred
privilege of voting fo r the man of
another m an’s choice.
Vote. T he instrum ent and symbol of a
freem an’s power to make a fool
of himself and a wreck of his
country.
Politics. A strife of interests masque
rading as a contest of principles.
The conduct of public affairs for
private advantage.
Politician. A n eel in the fundamental
mud upon which the superstructure
of organized society is reared. When
he wriggles he mistakes the agitation
of his tail for the trem bling of the
edifice. As com pared with the
statesman, he suffers the disadvan
tage of being alive.
Suffrage. Expression of opinion by
means of a ballot. The right of
suffrage (which is held to be both
a privilege and a duty) means, as
commonly interpreted, the right to
vote for the man of another man's
choice and is highly prized.
Conservative. A statesman who is en
amoured of existing evils, as distin
guished from the Liberal, who
wishes to replace them with others.
Justice. A comm odity which in a more
o r less adulterated condition the
State sells to the citizen as a reward
for his allegiance, taxes and per
sonal service.
Ambrose Bierce,
The Devil*s Dictionary.
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of beef Argentina can produce for
home consumption and export. So
this year we shall receive 40,000
tons less, a deficit which will pro
bably be made good by odd thou
sands of tons British buyers will
pick up in various countries by out
bidding local buyers!
(And if
demand for beef cannot be fully
satisfied then as Marie Antoinette
might have said, “if you can’t buy
beef buy pork”—and that will en
sure that pork prices to the con
sumer will go up).
But if droughts and other natural
calamities (many of which could be
provided for if we concentrated our
intelligence and resources on com
batting the vagaries of Nature rather
than developing the engines for our
mutual destruction) reveal these
shortages they are, in our opinion,
minor evidence compared with that
produced by the BUP report from
Buenos Aires, and another which
states that the demand for spaghetti
in Argentina was rocketing, and
new factories springing up to meet
the demand, because the people were
unable to afford even the subsidised
“cheap meat” made available by
the government.
These two news items sum-up the
beef shortages which are the result
of unsatisfied “demand” on the one
hand and those which would exist -if
need were to be satisfied on the
other. The former can be disguised
by the simple expedient of pricing
a commodity out of reach of the
C ontinued on

excess “demand”. It is clear that
most of us in this country can at
present afford a week-end joint
not because it is subsidised by the
tax-payer (who is the tax-payer if
not the public?) but because so far
we have been able to import as
much meat as we liked to supple
ment home-production. This did
not mean, however that all meat ex
porting countries had vast sur
pluses. It meant, if we take the
case of Argentina, that large sec
tions of the population could not
afford to buy meat on their earnings
—or to put it in terms Fleet Street
would ^understand, that the gringo
(the Britisher, the foreigner) could
afford to pay higher prices than the
Argentinian for local raised meat.
And because, in 1964, Argentina is
just that much better off than starv
ing Paraguay, her buyers are now
busily outbidding the local buyers in
Paraguay’s cattle markets! Apart
from revealing the vicious circle
which only alarms Fleet Street when
they get a taste of the medicine this
country was the first to prescribe
for world consumption, it underlines
the existence of a gross shortage of
essential food which cannot be
written-off, fobbed-off or solved by
economists, politicians and other
money jugglers for very much longer
if only for the obvious reason that
as well as the hungry millions who
-liye^^and die hungry,-food-shortages”
will hit the “have” countries in due
course as well if nothing is done
now to aim at doubling world pro
duction of food.

Food-at any Price!
'JpHOUGH it could be done it will
not be done so long as capital
ist values and not needs regulate
production and the use to which
human skills and natural wealth are
put. The fact is that if mankind
had to choose between food and
shelter on the one hand and motor
cars and any gadgets of the affluent
society you would care to name
(including TV) on the other, they
would opt for food and shelter. It
is only because a relatively small
section oT mankind can have both
(largely at the expense of those who
have neither) that the problems of
earning a living are discounted and
the argument of socialists and
anarchists are.pooh-poohed as 19th
century hangovers. Those who bask
in their artificial prosperity are also
the well-remunerated publicists of
this El Dorado and use their talents
to persuade the rest of humanity
that if they have not struck gold
it’s their fault, their “ bad luck”,
which they must accept as a fact of
life. And so long as humanity can
be conned into believing that the
best they can do for themselves is
to give their vote to one of these
word-spinners, the longer will the
major problems remain unsolved
and the physical hardships and un
happiness of mankind prolonged.
We are rapidly reaching the end
of the road where because the
relative prosperity of the industrial
worker is bought at the expense of
food production, large numbers of
people could afford cars and gadgets
but not an honest-to-goodness joint
once a week, because there wouldn’t
be enough to go round.
Mr. Wilson for the Labbur Party
says that “we should be producing
more of our own beef” and main
tains that this could be assured by

long-term guarantees to British
farmers. We would trust Mr. Wil
son’s intentions more if he showed
less inclination to appease the indus
trial monopolists, and declare his
party’s determination to make the
best use of our natural wealth in the
interests of the people of this coun
try, those of the countries which
make up our deficiencies and those
of a former Empire whose poten
tialities were bludgeoned into serv
ing primarily British affluence and
not their own.
The “crash-programme” needed
is one which switches priorities from
industrial investment (car- gadgetwar-production) and exports to the
concentration of our keenest brains
and our resources on the best utilisa
tion of our land resources, for our
own needs. When Mr. Wilson calls
for increased beef production here
which he says we are “capable of
doing at competitive prices”, he
makes it clear that the Labour Party
no more recognises the fundamental
problem than the Tories, which is
that we must produce more food,
not at “competitive prices” but more
food at any price. A starving man
is concerned with keeping alive at
any price, but in the world today
there are hundreds of millions wait
ing at this very moment for death
as a release from the agony of re
maining alive.
And our Press is beefing about a
meat crisis; and the politicians are
engaged in a mutual slanging match
in view of the autumn elections; and
much of the public following in their
footsteps say all the “right” things.
None spare a thought—a practical
thought for the millions of livingdead of this exciting but despicable
world we have inherited and are
doing nothing to change for the
better.

Whitsun saw demonSf#ations of reck
lessness, irresponsibihty,* bad manners
and sheer bloody-*T11Pdedness.
Lord
Chesham urged the n«2cessjty for toler
ance in the very difficult conditions.
Authorities were “appalled”, the situa
tion was described
“horrible and
ghastly”. Prayers wert called for, also
a Royal Commission. “ The problem is
too serious to be left in the hands of
well-meaning a m a te u rs * jg | f | js high
time we looked at this matter in a
scientific way and tried^to do something
fundamental about djM So said Mr.
George Craddock, M-Pp He was speak
ing of the eighty-eight deaths on the
roads at Whitsun, the highest figure yet.
In Sweden seventeen^ were killed, in
France ‘at least’ eighty-three, Denmark
four, Holland seven and in West G er
many an estimated j one-hundred-andfifty. . . .
D r. G eorge SrMPSOK§\ magistrate of
Margate bestrode his QOurt like a colos
sus and handed out finks totalling £1,800
for a series of incidents over the holi
days between what j the newspapers
termed “mods” and ‘ rockers”. As. Dr.
Simpson said, “The deplorable part of
the pattern of their behaviour is their
lust for destruction and for interference
with other people. And, of course, this
stupid rivalry between what they call
Mods and Rockers-.’fe , Many of the
offenders in Margate and Brighton and
in many other placea where police or
press identified the possibility or pre
sence of gang-trouble, youths were fined,
imprisoned or sent tojdetention centres
(which have a 50% record of returns).
The police spokesman of Margate said
of the second day’l arrests, which
totalled only four, “Wijh a little patience
and understanding the polecemen on the
beat have been able to keep down the
number of arrests. It! could have been
many more but tolerance seems to 'have
paid off.” The M ayoJ of Margate said,
“These louts have fa il too much publi
city. Publicity does the harm . . . I
admit the newspapers did not bring them
down. But they gave them the publicity
they expected. Adultf who crowded
around and watched jthem must also
share the blame”. . . . f t
T he Observer report® on a “deterrent”
weapon site at Vandfnberg Air Force
Base on the Californian coast where
theio are missiles wlrch can kill the
entire p o p u la f i^ n ~ p ^ fe ^ o v r ^ rT e n ln grad. The B ritishifte ready to launch
the Blue Streak rocket T rom the range
at Woomera. In Southern A rabia 500
refugees, mainly Wofiien and children,
have entered the Federation to ask for
food. This marks a ftage in the success
of the British campaign against “the
rebels”. Claire Hollingsworth in the
Guardian refers to{; a campaign to
“isolate the rebels from their villages
and agricultural land” and refers with

TN

anarchist discussions, the term
“conditioning” is often used, usually
with the suggestion of an effective but
ill-defined process which may be re
garded as the cause of behaviour. The
behaviour under discussion—anti-social,
authoritarian, submissive, or whatever—
is said to be the result of conditioning;
or people are said to have been condi
tioned to do such-andrsuch. The indis
criminate use of the word shows that
some confusion exists, which I shall try
to remove.
We must first distinguish the everyday
from the technical or psychological use.
The general meaning is of a stipulation,
or making something dependent upon
something else; a second meaning is that
of bringing something into a given state.
Thus one might say that a person’s ex
penditure was conditioned, i.e. limited,
by his income; or that a roadworker
became conditioned to the sound of the
pneumatic drill, meaning that he became
accustomed to it. Clearly such uses as
these may be relevant to social or
political behaviour. But it is im portant
to note that they do not constitute
explanations. That tjiey are often felt
as doing so is probably due to a con
fusion with the psychological use, which
is much more limited. Here it is usual
to distinguish two processes, known as
classical and operant (or instrumental)
conditioning.
Both are methods of
bringing about changes in behaviour.
Classical conditioning is the betterknown outside psychology, it is the
method of I. P. Pavlov, and is concerned
essentially with reflexes! that is, responses
that are automatically elicited by a
specific stimulus, and are not under the
voluntary control of the subject. The
original example is that of salivation.

against the aboriginals.” It was quoted
in Friendship Universal (U.S A.) that
“Maybe this country would not be in
such a mess today if the Indians had
adopted more stringent immigration
laws”. H alf the gypsies attending a
mass-christening ceremony in England
declined to stay when they found pressphotographers waiting. . . .

charming feminine delicacy to putting
down “prophylactic fire”. F ar from all
the ‘lust for destruction* of Mods and
Rockers is the Sketch's picture of a cap
tured Communist hitched to an arm our
ed troop-carrier and being dragged
through a stream in South Vietnam in
an attempt to make him talk. A build
er’s labourer aged 24 was kept for nine
hours in a police-cell at Horfield, Bristol.
It was claimed by his father that the
cell was half the size of a jury box
and had an iron grilled door always
locked, and a hard wooden bed with no
mattress Of pillows and only a fanlight
above the bed. H e had been arrested
on ‘suspicion of larceny’ but he gave no
further information to the police and
was eventually released on bail. The
day before he was due to surrender on
bail he shot himself. 22-year-old Joseph
William Masters is due to hang for
capital murder at W alton Prison, Liver
pool on June 5th or 6th. Protests are
being arranged; details from Bam aby
M artin, Peace Action Centre, Carriage
Drive, Frodsham, via W arrington, Lancs.,
Telephone FRODSHAM 2385. . . .
An ex- serviceman’s association in
Auckland, New Zealand denied the
incident contained in a book A rmageddon
1918 wherein it was said that New
Zealand troops massacred A rabs in
Surafend, Palestine in 1918 as a reprisal
for a thief who shot a New Zealand
trooper. The secretary said an enquiry
should be held “while there are some
men alive who know the facts. Ours is
a story of intolerable provocation and
murders of our own troops”. A Mr.
Davidson said it was a lie that New
Zealand troops were responsible. He
“said that~Austialian troops organised the
raid an Australian led it, and i f included
Australians, New Zealanders and Scots.
A Dunedin man said that he helped to
lay out 61 dead A rabs after about 250
soldiers had raided the village and
massacred the menfolk. 1 1 .
A member of the N orthern Territory
Legislative Council, in Melbourne sug
gested a special tax on all Australians
“to pay for the sins of their forebears

A dog automatically salivates when food
is placed in its mouth. Conditioning
consists in presenting, at the same time
as the food, another stimulus, such as
a bell or a light, which does not elicit
salivation. A fter a number of such pre
sentations, it is found that the hitherto
neutral stimulus, when presented alone,
is followed by salivation. Pavlov re
garded the procedure as a means for
studying the nervous system. But it was
thought by some, notably by J. B. Wat
son, that it offered an explanation of all
behaviour, and this was given fictional
expression in Huxley’s “Brave New
W orld”. It is true that humans, like

M r G eorge Brown speaking at a
lunch in Birmingham to open a project
for factory-built houses said (referring
to the chairman of the builders), “You
ended up as being a decent capitalist by
bowing down before the press. You
need them but I get by. There they
are, they give themselves every benefit
of the doubt. They misrepresent and
distort everything any good man has
said. I am sure they do it according
to their light. It is about the best I
could say for them. Being a good
Anglican myself, what I think they need
is a period of confession and of com
munion, and maybe then there will be
hope for them, too.” The Birmingham
Branch of the National U nion of Jour
nalists protested in “the strongest terms”
at the reference and called for him “to
withdraw immediately and in entirety
his unwarranted and irresponsible com
ment aimed at the integrity of journalists
and made in the presence and to the
embarrassment of thirteen members of
this branch.” A Labour Party spokes
man quoted Mr. Brown as saying that it
was a light-hearted joke. . . .
M r. J ohn D avies chairman of the Rank
Organisation addressing the annual con
ference of the Advertising Association,
said that if the Labour Party intended to
“wage political war” on advertising it
should say so. He said it was rumoured
that a quarter of what a company spent
on advertising might be disallowed as
a business expense. Whatever Labour
intended, people had a right to be told.
The “mainspring of B ritain’s expanding
economy would be broken”. Mr. Davies
called critics of advertising, enemies,
reactionaries whose spiritual home was
in the feudal system, foolish, de-bunkers,
detractors and “ ignorant people who
spare no effort to damage us, even
though it be at the expense of our
nation”. He insisted that selling and
advertising were suitable professions for
gentlemen, and seemed hurt to have to
mention one “appalling fact” which had
C^me to his notice^-that a number ol
people who earned their daily bread in
advertising “do not believe in it” and
are at best a little ashamed of it. . . .
M r . Pavel Shakhov the Russian delegate
to the Colonialism Committee of the
U nited N ations said, “We have an old
U krainian saying to the effect that
something is rotten in the state of
Denm ark”.
J on Q uixote.

dogs, can have their reflexes conditioned.
But the process is only of limited appli
cation: reflexes are relatively simple in
character and few in number; the pairing
procedure must be frequently repeated,
or the results disappear; and the condi
tioned behaviour is not really the same
as natural behaviour. Classical condi
tioning is thus unlikely to be of direct
im portance in discussions of social or
political behaviour. (There is some
evidence, however, that it plays a part
in the form ation of character traits, and
it may thus be indirectly im portant.)
Operant conditioning is associated
with the name of B. F . Skinner, a con
tem porary American psychologist. It
involves presenting the organism with
a situation such that a specific opera
tion results in reward or reinforcement.
The many experiments that have been

Continued on page 4

A sp e cts o f A n a rc h ism
“VISAGES de PANARCHIE”, Emestan,
Paul Gille, C. Zaccaria, Manuel Devaldes, Pensce et Action, 3s. 6d.
■COR those who can read French, and
want an introduction to different
aspects of anarchist thought, this collec
tion by various authors would be very
suitable. Anarchism is, unlike most
other political philosophies, or perhaps
one should say social philosophies, not
a single currrent but several. This leads
to some of the confusion which sur
rounds anarchism in the popular mind.
Each socialist party has its “line”.
There may be considerable differences
between those who hold Ho this “line”,
but these differences are about second
ary matters, not about essentials.
Whereas about the only thing on which
anarchists are agreed is that government
is a bad thing. At a gathering of a
dozen of them there will be at ieast
thirteen or more different opinions,

which is confusing to an outsider. Yet
these people with their widely divergent
views can work together well, and when
splits do occur in the movement they
are rarely along easily perceivable lines
of difference in theory. There will be
syndicalists, individualists and commun
ists on both sides of the gap.
In this, anarchism is unique in Europe,
and is more like a complex of religions
and philosophies such as Hinduism, all
the m ore so in that anarchism is more
a way of life than a political creed.
In this collection of essays Emestan
expounds the theories of William God
win, Paul Gille studies the evolution of
libertarian ideas with an optimism which
recalls K ropotkin, and which I cannot,
honestly, wholly share, Manuel Devaldes
explains individualism with a much
greater simplicity than Stimer seemed
capable of, and there is a discussion
of the works of Emestan and j piece
by Hem Dav.
A.W.U.

Counter-Gripe

* L E T T E R £ J C

D ear Comrades,

Wo must not, of course, indulge in
any in-group humour, or I would com
ment upon the split infinitives and in
ability to write clearly that John Pilgrim
has learned since going to school again.
Perhaps the editors should have ‘sorted
out those bits’ for him, but the trouble
is that the door is then open for more
gripes about censorship. . . .
However, I hope I may be allowed
to get a few gripes about Pilgrim off my
chest just for once. They have been
accumulating for some time also.
He amuses me really, in an in-group
kind of way, and One giggle I have is
the predictable way in which he can be
relied upon to react when ever F reedom
speaks up for itself. The snipes and
gripes against the paper bring nothing
from him but muttered support from the
sidelines, but my defence of our editor
last year brought threats of resignation,
and now our statement on our relation
ship to the movement makes him sorry.
Although he thinks F reedom terribly
important, it seems that our importance
lies in being the kind of shop-window
where our goods are tastefully arranged
and where the blinds are drawn when
ever the models have their clothes
changed. No suggestion must be allowed
to escape that behind the shop window
there may be a shopfull of real live
people.
He doesn’t threaten to resign, etc.,
because he doesn’t agree with us—but
because he thinks we mustn’t say things
to upset people. It used to be comrades
that we mustn’t upset, but now it seems
that, in common with Mary Canipa, he
thinks we must always ask ourselves,
before printing anything, ‘What does this
say of anarchism to a stranger’.
For Christ’s sake don’t let’s upset any
strangers. Don’t say anything naughty
about reporters for fear of upsetting
reporters, don’t let’s say what we really
think about Christian ohurches and their
support for authority and militarism in
case we upset any Catholic ex-military
policewomen who may otherwise be per
suaded to be converted to anarchism^—
or at least take out subs to our journals.

FREEDOM P R E SS
PUBLICAT IO NS
SELECTIONS FROM TREEDOM’
Vol 2 1952: Postscript to Posterity
Vol 3 1953: Colonialism on Trial
Vol 4 1954: Living on a Volcano
Vol 5 1955: The Immoral Moralists
Vol 6 1956: Oil and Troubled Waters
Vol 7 1957: Year One—Sputnik Era
Vol 8 1958: Socialism in a Wheelchair
Vol 9 1959: Print, Press & Public
Vol 10 1960: The Tragedy of Africa
Vol 11 1961: The People in the Street
Vol 12 1962: Pilkington v. Beeching
Each volume: paper 7/6 cloth 10/6
The paper edition of the Selections is
available to readers of FREEDOM
at 5/6 post free.
HERBERT READ
Poetry & Anarchism paper 2/6
ALEX COMFORT
Delinquency 6d.
BAKUNIN
Marxism, Freedom and the State 5/PAUL ELTZBACHER
Anarchism (Seven Exponents of the
Anarchist Philosophy) cloth 21/PETER KROPOTKIN
Revolutionary Government 3d.
RUDOLF ROCKER
Nationalism and Culture
cloth 21/CHARLES MARTIN
Towards a Free Society 2/6
JOHN HEWETSON
Sexual Freedom for the Young 6d.
Ill-Health, Poverty and the State
cloth 2/6 paper 1/VOLINE
Nineteen-Seventeen (The Russian
Revolution Betrayed) cloth 12/6
The Unknown Revolution
(Kronstadt 1921, Ukraine 1918-21)
cloth 12/6______________ ________
TONY GIBSON
Youth for Freedom 21Who will do the Dirty Work7 2d.
Food Production &. Population 6d.
E. A. GUTKIND
The Expanding Environment
(illustrated) boards 8/6
GEORGE BARRETT
The First Person (Selections) 2/6
Marie-Lonise Bemeri Memorial
Committee publications:
Marie-Louise Bemeri, 1918-1949:
A tribute
Cloth 5/Joumey Through Utopia
cloth 16/- paper 7/6
Neither East Nor West
paper 7/6

Don’t even let’s say what we think about
our relationship with each other in case
we upset each other.
What kind of people does Pilgrim
want us to be? What kind of mealymouthed, respectable, toeing-the-line,
sycophantic hypocrites is he suggesting
we should become in order -to conform
to his concept of the ‘new anarchist’?
Well, by me, Johnnie, no thanks. And
another thing—F reedom was not justify
ing its position when it published that
statement on its relationship to the
movement. Justification is not neces
sary. It was clarifying the position as
asked for. And the pomposity-pricking
‘Seated One Day at the Organ’ was also
asked for.
London, N.W. 1.
P hilip Sansom.

Bristol Bourgeois

P

D ear Comrade,

While I am glad to see that Bristol
Anarchists have started an anti-conscrip
tion campaign, their leaflet “Do You
Sleep with your Girlfriend?” seems to
me a childish piece of attention-mongering. At our first meeting of the A/C
Campaign in Glasgow I saw it for the
first time.
Of course it’s true that many sleep
with their girlfriends, and a few months

TO COMMEMORATE THE
SPANISH REVOLUTION
SOME comrades have thought it would
be a good idea, to commemorate the
outbreak of the Spanish Revolution.
The upstairs room of the Pindar of
Wakefield, Grays Inn Road, London.
WC1, has been acquired for the evening
of the 18th July, from 7-11 p.m. A
number of entertainers (Sidney Carter,
David Thomas, Karl Dallas, etc.) have
promised to appear, if available.
There will be" a small charge for
admission—yet to be decided. Profits,
if any, to go to the funds of the Anar
chist Federation of Britain.
Any comrades with talent wishing to
entertain the company are invited to
telephone John Rety, GULliver 3902.
Small modem jazz group especially
wanted."

F IN G S

later they may botb be sleeping with
someone else; however> wonY a^out 'n‘
fidelity has never seemed to be a strong
theme in anarchist thinking, on the
contrary many think it bad to be “tied”
permanently to one person. Who do
you think you’re kidding?
Here we have the typical attitude of
the bourgeois male-—he’s entitled to turn
to prostitutes when aWay from his girl
friend, but for her to sleep with someone
else is quite another matter!
My main point however, is that this
leaflet plainly regards girls as “for
sleeping with only’’. One of the things
I found refreshing among the libertarian
left was that the men treated you as a

whole human being, not only as a pros
pective bedmate, an attitude common
among our “better classes”. You were
not expected to leave serious talk to
the men, and you never heard the words
“Don’t you bother your pretty head . . .”:
you were, in short, given your rightful
place, neither demeaned nor exalted.
The attitude in this leaflet, comrades,
of male superiority is nothing but shock
ing in a movement supposed to be egali
tarian, and shows that some comrades
have not outgrown their bourgeois out
look. They shouldn’t leaflet until they
do.
Yours fraternally,
Glasgow, May 15.
M aria F yfe.

C0HDITI0HING

as physical means of coercion are at
their most powerful stage yet, so is
psychological knowledge more advanced
than at any other time. So too is the
technological apparatus necessary, espec
ially of course the mass media of com
munication. The reader may like to
refer to “Techniques of Persuasion” by
J. A. C. Brown (Penguin, 1963) for a
review of this field, although Brown
expresses what is in my view an unjusti
fied optimism.
Behavioural scientists, more even than
others, have the responsibility of ensur
ing that their knowledge results in
greater freedom, and not in exploitation.
J.K.R.

Continued from p ag e 3
done have for the most part used birds
or small animals, and the required
operation is the pressing of a bar oi
key. Any action within the animal's
ability, howeveira js equally amenable to
the method. Unlike the classical method,
nothing is elicited; the subject is free
to make any response, although only
those that bring about the specified
operation will be’ rewarded. Another
difference is that, by suitably arranging
the frequency with which reward follows
the operation, it is possible to rendei
behaviour extremely persistent, so that
eventually the subject will continue
pressing the lever, etc., literally thou REGIONAL FEDERATIONS AND
sands of times with no reward at all.
Like classical conditioning, this method Birmingham Group
can also be applied to humans; and like Peter Neville,
the former also, it has been offered as 12 South Grove, Erdington, Birming
a general explanation of behaviour. ham, 23.
Anyone who has seen a fruit machine
being played will have seen an example Birmingham (University)
of persistent lever-pressing for little or Dave Chaney,
no reward. And indeed operant condi 7, Birches Close, Moseley,
tioning does seem to give a plausible Birmingham, 13.
account of several puzzling sorts of
behaviour such as gambling and super Birmingham College of
stition. And many little habits such Commerce Anarchist Society
as eating at the same table every day,
persistent tricks off speech, etc., can be Discussion meetings weekly. Details
shown to have a history of. reinforce from John Philby, c/o College.
ment, and to be amenable to alteration
by operant methods-—at least as long as
the subject is not aware of what is being PROPOSED GROUPS
done.
I do not know; of any evidence that HAYES & DISTRICT ANARCHIST
either method is deliberately used by GROUP
those in powe^^to control behaviour in Contact Mike Wakeman,
As in
^ 0®?' 12 Hoppner Road, Hayes, Middlesex.
of the mechanisms' o t operant condition COUNTY OF STAFFORD
ing may be inadvertently involved. Also, TRAINING COLLEGE
there is a certain amount of semi-deli- John Wheeler, C.S.T.C., Nr. Stafford,
6erate .use in work situations. This is Staffs.
no doubt partly due to ignorance, and
more to the difficulty of arranging suffi HEREFORD
ciently controlled conditions in everyday Peter & Maureen Ford, 9 Poole Close,
life. This in turn may be traced both Hereford
to the technical problems and to human MANCHESTER
nature, which is fortunately complex and lohn McEwan, c/o Farrish, 4, Sanby
variable.
Avenue, Mount Estate, Gorton, Man
However, this should not be allowed chester.
to conceal the fact that the danger of MERSEYSIDE
control of human behaviour is probably
from Vincent Johnson, 43 Millgreater now than ever before in history. Details
bank, Liverpool 13. (STO 2632).
In the first place; conditioning techni Every Saturday 2.30.
ques are effective in certain circum Outside Lewis’s paper-selling.
stances, particularly where many vari
ables can be controlled. Such conditions SHEFFIELD
are to be found in bingo halls, prisons, Peter Lee, 745 Eccleshall Road, Sheffield.
and schools. They form an essential
part of the so-called “brain-washing”
methods. In the second place, because
human behaviouricannot at the moment OFF-CENTRE LONDON
be altered and controlled in a simple DISCUSSION MEETINGS
way, does not mean that this cannot be
done in more complicated fashion. Just First Tuesday in each month at 8 pun.
at Jean and Tony Smythe’s Ground
Floor Flat, 88, Park Avenue, Enfield,
Middlesex.
3rd Wednesday of each month at Jack
Robinson and Mary Canipa’s, 21,
Rumbold Road, S.W.6 (off King’s Road),
8 p.m.
FINANCIAL STATEMENT AT
Last Thursday in month:
At George Hayes’, 174 McLeod Road,
MAY 23rd 1964
S.E.2.
W eek 21

Demonstration
June 6th (Saturday) 3 p.m., Foreign
Office, Whitehall. Demonstration against
Aden action. Proceeding to Sipith Sq.,
5 p.m. (optional) “Young Socialists”
Anarchists are advised to bring their
own posters and sloogans.
Homer Lane Society
Can you help the Homer Lane
Society with its project to establish
a Community for Disturbed Child
ren. Write to Roy Frye, 14 Ainger
Road, N.W.3. for further informa
tion.
Demonstration
June 20th, “On site Inspection” of
A-W.R.E., Orfordness, to find out
if our Prime, Minister is telling the
truth about running down the pro
duction of weapons grade fissile
materials, as we have reason to
believe that this A.W.R.E. is being
expanded. Market Place, Aldeburgh,
12 noon. East Anglia Committee
of 100.
Accommodation.
There is a cheap double room avail
able in an anarchist household.
From June 26th for three months.
Please write to Pete Hoida, 5 Col
ville Houses, Notting Hill, London,
W .ll.
Direct Action Decorators
For workers’ control and active
peacemaking. Decorators, electrical, EXPENSES: 21 weeks at £70
£
£
carpenter, signwriter, etc., available Sales & Sub. Renewals
Weeks 1— 20
1,104
for work on mutual aid basis. Jobs
Week
21
...
45
wanted.
1,149
—
D.A.D. 168 Station Road, Hendon,
New Subscriptions:
N.W.4. HEN 0422.
106
Weeks 1— 20 (100)
Anti-Polaris
Week 21
( 3}
4
Two-day March, June 27th and 28th.
110
—'—
Faslane. Details CND 4 Frederick
Lane, Glasgow, C.l.
French Libertarian Camp
DEFICIT £211
Utilabus hired from 7th August to
22nd August. Shared cost.
Seats still available. Details, Albon,
55 Station Road, Hailsham, Sussex. Hayes: Anarchist g ro u p *
J.N. 10/-; London: G.M. £
Anti-election campaign has advanced to £I/I5A; Wolverhampton: J.
Putney border of Fulham. So meet 3/-: Luton: J.L. 7/ 6; Exmiddle of Putney Bridge, June 1st, at London: Victoria*
10/7.30 for leafletting door-to-door.
r u W o V 0A: London: B.L.
“Freedom” sellers wanted for Street- field: P A. 10/-; Trinidad:
corners, Hyde Park and public meetings. blane: T.H. 2/6; paf|t! G.
Get in touch with Peter Turner, c/o Surrey: F.B.* 5/ j
Freedom Press.
lu iw ■
7
Previously acknowledged 351 0 II
If you think
that your ‘lings’ are worth inclusion
TOTAL TO DATE £358 18 5
in this column let us know. . . .

POOR WEEK!

-Denotes Regular Contributors.

ANARCHIST FEDERATION
OF BRITAIN
Co-ordinating Secretary: Tom Jackson*
10 Gilbert Place, London, W.C.1.

LONDON FEDERATION
OF ANARCHISTS
Secretary: Arthur Uloth, c/o 17a Max
well Road. London, S.W.6.

London Anarchist Group
"Lamb and Flag”, Rose Street, Covent
Garden, W.C.2. (nr. Garrick and King
Streets: Leicester Square tube), 7.45 pun.
MAY 31 Eric Lister on:
Art for Freedom
JUNE 7 Brains Trust
JUNE 14 To be announced
JUNE 21 Albert Meltzer on:
Is an Anarchist Daily Paper Possible?
ALL WELCOME

Notting Hill Anarchist Group
Secretary N.H.A.G., 5 Colville Houses,
London, W .ll.
Public Meeting: British Oak Public
House, Westboume Park Road, Friday,
June 5th, 7.30.
Speaker: Brian Hart.

GROUPS
Bristol Federation
Irregular meetings—enquiries to
Ron Stuttle,
9 Cornwallis Crescent, Bristol 8.

Cambridge Group
Meets Tuesdays (in term), Q5 Queens.
Details and information, town and gown,
Adrian Cunningham, 3 North Cottages,
Trumpington Road, Cambridge.

Dundee Group
Contact Rod Cameron,
6 Westfield Place, Dundee.

Edinburgh Group
Enquiries — Anne-Marie Fearon (Top
flat), 31 Scotland Street, Edinburgh.

Glasgow Federation
Meets every Thursday, 8 p.m.
4 North Frederick Lane, Glasgow, C.l.

Oxford Group
Contact N. Gould, Corpus Christi.

Romford & Hornchurch
Contact lohn Chamberlain, 19 Chestnut
Glen, Hornchurch, Essex.

Tunbridge

Wells Group

Meets 1st and 3rd Thursday in month at
I. D. Gilbert-Rolfe, 4 Mount Sion,
Tunbridge Wells, Sussex.

Plymouth
8 p.m..
Fred Spiers, 35 Ridge Park Avenue,
Mutley, Plymouth.

Reading
Meetings third Friday of each month
7.30 p.m. at Eric and Carol Morse’s,
16 Foxhill Road, Reading.

Tyneside Federation
Enquiries: Dave Wallace, 64 Belford
Avenue, Horsley Hill, South Shields,
Co. Durham.
1st Friday of each month at Ann
Davidson and Dennis Gould’s, 4 Benhams Place, N.W. 3. Beginning March
6th.
2nd Friday at Brian Leslie’s, 242 Ameabury Avenue, S.W.2 (Streatham Hill,
Nr. Station).
3rd Friday of each month at 8 pun. at
Donald A Irene Rooum’s, 148a Fellows
Road. Swiss Cottage. N.W.3.
Wimbledon S.W.I9, Third Saturday of
each month. 8 p.m. Phone WIM 2849.

Freedom weekly

Air Mail Subscription Rates to
FREEDOM only

FREEDOM is published 40 times
a year, on every Saturday except
the first in each mouth.

Combined Subscription to FREEDOM
and ANARCHY

Anarchy monthly

Special Subscription Rates for 2 copies

ANARCHY (2/3 or 30 cents post free),
a 32-page journal of anarchist ideas,
is published 12 times a year on the
first Saturday of the month.

I yeer (40 issues) 45/- ($7.00)

12 months 40/— (U.S. fi Canada $6.00)
6 months 20/- ($31
3 months 10/6 ($1.50)
12 months 63/— (U.S. i Cenede $9.00)
6 months 31/6 ($4.50)

AIR MAIL Subscription Rates
(FREEDOM by Air Mail,
ANARCHY by Surface Mail)
12 months 65/- (U.S. & Canada $9.50)

Postal Subscription Rates to FREEDOM
only
I year (40 iuuac) 20/— (U.S. $3)

6 months (20 issues) 10/— ($1.50)
3 months (10 issues)

5 /- ($0.75)

Special Subscription Rates
for 2 copies FREEDOM
1 year (40 issues) 30/- IU.S. $4.50)
6 months (20 issues) IS / - ($2.25)

Chaquas, P.O.s and Money Orders should
be made out to FREEDOM PRESS crossed
e/c Payee, and addressed to the publishers:

Freedom P re ss
17a M AXW ELL RO AD
LO N D O N , S.W.6. E N G L A N D
Tel: R E N O W N 3736.

m i n i s h t Pm slnei frees. 17a, M a m ll t « S , laaaea. I.W 4

